NEWSOME ELECTED VICE PRESIDENT OF STUDENT BODY

Defeats Roberts Jenigian in Special Election to Fill Vacancy Left by Return to School

BRITT WINS BUSINESS MANAGERSHIP OF HOLLER

Leonard, third year law student, is a member of the Knights Of Pythias Fraternity and is a member of the neighboring board of the Student Union. He defeated Robert Repp in the special election to fill the vacancy left by the return to Wake Forest. Herrick, a senior law student last year who was granted the state bar certificate this May, is still working for the State Bar in Raleigh.

New Annual Manager

Dale T. Hay, who is a junior business major in the School of Business, is the annual manager for 1936. He is a member of the Beta Gamma Sigma honorary business society and a member of the Phi Delta Theta Fraternity. He was elected by a majority of the student body, while Robert Sparger garnered 151 votes and Charles Tupper ran a close second in the election.

Dean Dedeau, who was chosen by the Student Senate, spoke upon the topic "Teaching Methods." He pointed out the need for improvement in the existing methods and the necessity of changing them to meet the needs of today.

POTEL DELIVERS SECOND "THEOLOGY" LECTURE

Latin Authority "Discussion of Christianity"

I present to you "The Religion and Philosophical Setting of Christianity." Dr. H. E. Potter, Professor of Latin at Wake Forest College, last Sunday delivered the second in a series of Thursday evening addresses on the general topic of "Christianity." He indicated that the next lecture will be on "The Religious Reactions of the Ancient World," and the following week on "The Christian Art of the Middle Ages." Dr. Potter spoke briefly on the influence of the Roman Empire, the development of Christianity, the early church, the spread of the gospel, and the influence of the Roman Catholic Church. He showed that Christianity developed from the Jewish religion, and that the New Testament is basically a continuation of the Old Testament.

Old Gold and Black:

MEMORY SCORES POTELE POUTJECT

College Teacher Answers Series of Caustic Charges

HURLED BY LATIN PROFESSOR

MONEY VALUES

N. S. SENATOR

C. C. JOHNSON'S BAPTISM

Fraternal in spirit and in the ideals of its membership, the Wake Forest College Fraternity will celebrate its centennial anniversary on Sunday, November 5, at 11 a.m. The Student Senate has arranged for the celebration to be held in the auditorium, and the Fraternity officers are to be present to represent the various groups.

President of Publications

Business Manager of the Student elected President of Publications

At the meeting of the Student Senate last Wednesday evening, the election of the new Business Manager of the Student Senate was held. The new manager is Mr. C. C. Johnson, who was a member of the Senior class. Mr. Johnson is expected to take an active part in the affairs of the Fraternity, and to transact business.

Student Senate

Senior Senator from the Student Senate

Elected vice president of the Student Senate

Dr. H. E. Potter, Wake Forest College's first president, was the keynote speaker at the centennial celebration of the College. He spoke on the "Role of the College in the Development of American Education," and emphasized the importance of the college in the development of the nation's educational system.

Speaker

WHITE ADDRESSES KUMMIANS

Wake Forest Law Teacher outburst Constitutional Law and Amendment

A general mood of dissatisfaction with the status quo was evident at the meeting of the Constitutional Law and Amendment class, held Monday evening. The meeting was attended by a large number of students, who expressed their feeling that the amendment process is too slow and too cumbersome. They urged that the amendment process be simplified and made more efficient.

Dr. H. E. POTELE

Speaking at the Tuesday evening meeting of the Constitutional Law and Amendment class, Mr. H. E. Potele, Wake Forest College's first president, said that the amendment process is too slow and too cumbersome. He urged that the amendment process be simplified and made more efficient.

Mr. Potele, who is a member of the State Bar, said that the amendment process is too slow and too cumbersome. He urged that the amendment process be simplified and made more efficient.
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1955 Member 1352
Famous College of the West
Dominant of College Digest

RECOGNITION AND AWARD

Announcement that Joseph D. Highsmith is a

fellow in the series to which relects the best essay topic

phase in the College of the West History. Mr. Highsmith,

a frequent contributor to the College's journal, is himself a first-rate

man and a scholar. Dr. R. T. Whelan, chairman of the

department of journalism, said, "Mr. Highsmith is a

man of influence in the West's literary world and his work has been

recognized by the College of the West."

Amidst the din of the college, Mr. Highsmith was awarded a

fellowship for his work on the subject of journalism. The award

was presented by the college's president, Dr. John P. Chase.

Dr. Chase said, "Mr. Highsmith is a man of great talent and

ability. His work has been recognized by the college and

we are proud to award him this fellowship."

The announcement was met with applause from the

students and faculty of the college. A reception was held in honor of

Mr. Highsmith, who was presented with a plaque and a

certificate of recognition.

The College of the West is a leading institution for

students interested in journalism and communications. The college

offers a variety of programs and courses in this field, and

Mr. Highsmith's work is an excellent example of the high

standard of excellence that the college strives to maintain.

His work has been widely published and has been

recognized by many of the leading publications in the

field. His dedication to the field and his passion for

journalism have made him a valuable member of the

college community.

The College of the West congratulates Mr. Highsmith on

his achievement and looks forward to continuing to

support his work in the future.
Duke Downs Wake Forest
In Game at Greensboro
Devlins Score 26 Points in Field Goal to Gain 25-7 Win Over Deacons

MORRIS SCORES DEACONS' Make Good Possession On Pass

Kitchin's All Around Play Features for Wake Forest in Defeat

Before a crowd of 12,000 football fans Duke completely overwhelmed Wake Forest, scoring 26 points in field goal to gain 25-7 win over Deacons. Kitchin's all around play was the feature of the game for Wake Forest in defeat.

The Blue Devils scored all points in the first and second quarter, but the second half was uneventful. The football game was suspended for 10 minutes because of heavy rain in the second quarter.

The Blue Devils started off their season with a victory, but the second half was uneventful. The Blue Devils scored all points in the first and second quarter.
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STATESMEN HEAR
RAYMOND PRIDGEN
President of Local Law Group
Meeting

The meeting of the Statesmen held last Friday evening was well attended. President Pridgen opened the meeting with a short address, after which the officers were elected for the ensuing year.

Charles W. Blankenship, President of the organization called the meeting to order and gave the address animating the members of the organization to become active and interested in the work of the club.

Mr. Blankenship stressed the importance of international affairs and the need for the leaders of tomorrow. The meeting adjourned at 9:30 P.M.

WYATT RECEIVED
PH.D. LAST SUMMER

Local Chemistry Professor Wins
His Doctorate From University
of Chicago

Professor Walter J. Wyatt, Jr., of the local College of Science recently returned from the University of Chicago, where he received the Ph.D. degree in chemistry. He has been a member of the faculty at the University for the past three years.

Professor Wyatt, who is 30 years old, is the son of Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Wyatt of Winterville. He graduated from Wake Forest in 1928 with the degree of Bachelor of Arts, and received his Ph.D. at Oglethorpe College in 1933.

POTTS NEW BOOK
NOW IN CIRCULATION

Chown, Dr. Collins's work for developing good citizens and good people, Armage to mind Dr. William Louis Peers. Dr. Bill's latest book, "The Government of Our Country," is written especially for young people, and he and his wife, who has studied this subject for many years, have written it especially for young people of college age. In "Step by Step," Dr. Pottt describes his vision for alcoholism on his head, and he has written a world's record for the world's record of the book, a world's record for the book's own personal feeling.

The book is divided into nine parts: an analysis of the problem; the changing social habits; the changing social habits; the changing social habits; the changing social habits; the changing social habits; the changing social habits; the changing social habits; the changing social habits; the changing social habits; the changing social habits; the changing social habits; the changing social habits.

Holyoke College.

After her first day in the classroom she found herself in a dilemma, with her tears rolling down her cheeks, she wrote a "Do What I Ask" speech. She asked her students to make up a list of the names of the children who could speak to the organization about the facts in this area. The students were taken to the organization for this purpose.

The officers of the organization called the meeting to order and gave the address animating the members of the organization to become active and interested in the work of the club.

Mr. Blankenship stressed the importance of international affairs and the need for the leaders of tomorrow. The meeting adjourned at 9:30 P.M.